
Platform Plans & Volume         

Cost to Get Started         

Number of Profiles Monthly Cost  
Breakdown        

per user Monthly Cost  
Breakdown        

per user Monthly Cost  
Breakdown        

per user Monthly Cost  
Breakdown        

per user  

Up to 25 Profiles $     29.95  = $      1.20 $       29.95  = $      1.20 $       69.95  = $      2.79 $     99.95  = $      4.00 

Up to 50 Profiles $     39.95  = $        .80 $       39.95  = $        .80 $       89.95  = $      1.79 $    159.95  = $      3.20 

Up to 100 Profiles $     59.95  = $        .60 $       59.95  = $        .60 $     139.95  = $      1.39 $    249.95  = $      2.50 

Up to 250 Profiles $     99.95  = $        .40 $       99.95  = $        .40 $     249.95  = $      1.00 $    499.95  = $      2.00 

Up to 500 Profiles $   149.95  = $        .30 $     149.95  = $        .30 $     379.95  = $        .75 $    799.95  = $      1.60 

Up to 1,000 Profiles $   259.95  = $        .26 $     259.95  = $        .26 $     599.95  = $        .60 $ 1.299.95  = $      1.30 

Up to 2,500 Profiles $   599.95  = $        .24 $     599.95  = $        .24        Call      Call  

Up to 5,000 Profiles $ 1,149.95  = $        .23 $  1,149.95  = $        .23     

Up to 10,000 Profiles $ 2,159.95  = $        .22 $  2,159.95  = $        .22     

Above 25,000 -  Please Call                

Up to 5 Profiles $    12.95  = $      2.59                 

Web Log Web Lite Web Med 

DietMaster Web + Go Mobile with Meals & Messaging 
Platform Price Schedules 

DietMaster Web Monthly Subscription Terms: 
· requires a one-time setup fee unless purchased with DietMaster Pro software (SydKick, WebLog, WebLite 

& WebMed only) 
· profiles can be deleted at any time 30 days following date entered (SydKick,WebLog, WebLite & WebMed) 
· WebLite Includes RD meal templates Series I through XII (WebMed includes Advanced Medical Series ) 
· upload custom created meal templates to DietMaster Web using optional DietMaster Pro desktop software 
· credit card must be on file for monthly billing 
· Your company name on site (cooperative branding*) including header, domain name, text colors, etc. 
· first month billed in advance 
· cancel anytime with 30 day verbal notice. A confirmation number will be generated to validate a closed 

account. 

IMPORTANT TERMS:  
 

Billing & Termination - Subscriptions to the DietMaster  Sydkick,WebLog, WebLite or WebMed are 
monthly, and are billed to your credit card automatically each month.  You can cancel at any time but you 
MUST PROVIDE A 30 DAY VERBAL NOTICE. To cancel, you must call our offices and receive a cancel-
lation confirmation number. Emailed cancellation requests will not be accepted. 
 

Manage your billing amount by deleting profiles each month that are not being used or have no activity. On 
your monthly billing date if your profile count exceeds or is less than the current subscription level, your 
billing will automatically be adjusted up or down.  You will have the ability to delete unwanted profiles at 
any time 30 days following the date the profile was entered, to manage billing fees. Important - by deleting 
a profile you will also terminate the customers ability to use the DietMaster Go mobile application. 
 

Upon subscription termination, access to your DietMaster Web account, all client profile data, recorded 
history & meal plans will be discontinued.  Your customers will no longer be able to access their DietMaster 
Web account, or use the DietMaster Go iPhone application. 
 

*Branding - of DietMaster Web and DietMaster Go mobile app is specified as a “cooperative” arrangement 
between your company and Lifestyles Technologies, Inc (publishers of DietMaster software). Your brand 
will be displayed on the primary customer-facing interface, but will also include an acknowledgement in fine 
print to the publisher, Lifestyles Technologies. Other restrictions or limitations may apply. For private label 
interests, contact your product specialist for more detail. 
 

Syncs with wearable  
devices and tools 

MyZone 

Garmin 

Apple Watch 

Fitbit Devices 

Give Your Customers the Ability to Sign Up and Pay Online  
with DietMaster Pro’s Total Business Solution. 

Accept on-time payments and provide recurring monthly subscriptions. 
Complete website integration. Call to learn more 661-284-2910 or email sales@dietmastersoftware.com 
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SydKick

$25.90 $59.90 $139.90 $199.90 

3000 days of meal plans  5000 days of meal plans  225 days of meal plans  225 days of meal plans  


